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REDWOOD REMNANTS
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President’s Message
Spring has (almost) sprung and I’m looking forward to more sunny Spring days ahead, minus the north wind, of course. We will be
holding our annual basket auction at the March 5th meeting and I hope you are planning on attending. It’s always lots of fun and
there will be many treasurers to bid on. Please let Pat Smith know if you can help as a table monitor.
The Quilters Weekend will be March 20-22. There may still be a few spaces left if you hurry. As usual, we will ask for helpers to
set up, in the kitchen, and take down.

There are many other activities being planned for our Guild and we would really like you to participate. All our events and activi
ties take many people to organize and we want you to participate at whatever level you are able.
The Board is asking for help in welcoming new members and helping them to learn about our Guild and what we have to offer
them. Let me know if you are willing to be part of a Welcome Committee.
The Board is also considering how we can carry on with Community Quilts once our Queen Mimi retires from her position as Com
munity Liaison. It will take a village and a couple subcommittees to accomplish part of what Mimi does for us. Shelly Sellers is
holding some exploratory meetings to come up with a framework for an ongoing committee. You can contact her at the meeting
or give her a call with your input. We need to get this figured out soon, so please don’t delay in responding.
We still don’t have a Quilt Show Chair or co-chairs, although some members are promising to sign up for committee chairs once
we have the Chair position filled. The Board has decided they would like to hold the quilt show Friday and Saturday, July 16-17,
2021 at the Sequoia Conference Center. If we aren’t able to appoint a chair soon and fill all committee chair positions, we may not
have a quilt show next year. The more people who help, the easier it will be to make it a great show. Please let me know soon if
you are interested in Chairing or would be willing to co-chair.
Don’t forget to sign up for a fabulous weekend, June 19-21 at Cindy’s Day Camp in Willow Creek for a great weekend of food,
friends and lots of sewing. See me or Pat Smith for more details. The cost is $100 and your deposit of $25 will hold your place.
Space is limited, so sign up early.
Martha Johnson
President
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1st Vice President
We made it through the first two months of 2020 – Woohoo!! Anyway that’s how I feel. Now for the rest
of the year.
Sign-ups for our annual March Quilters Weekend are going along quite nicely. There are only 7 slots left
open so if you would like to attend please give me a call or see me at the March meeting. Bring your pay
ment of $40.00 to insure you have a spot. The event will be held at the Eureka Moose Lodge on Campton
Road. All participants will receive a welcome package at the March meeting or, if you are not able to
attend the meeting, I will mail it to you. If you have a fat quarter or two hanging around, I could use any
donations for an activity idea we came up with. Please bring those to the meeting as well. And, if you
have a quick, and maybe novel, demonstration to showcase at the weekend, please let me know. It’s a
great weekend with tons of visiting/eating, visiting/eating and maybe a little sewing thrown in!
This meeting is the Basket Auction, a great fund raiser for our Guild. Please bring your baskets (as early as
possible) to the meeting. If necessary, call me to make arrangements for delivery. Please print and com
plete the attached Bid Sheet to your basket prior to the meeting to save time. (Of course, we will have
extra copies at the tables as needed.) The Guild is providing wrap for the baskets. There will be proctors
at each table to help with viewing and to answer questions. For those bidding, bids increase by a mini
mum of $2.00 even (no cents). Cash, checks and credit/debit cards accepted.
See you at the March 2020 meeting.
1st Vice President Co-Chairs Pat Smith and Barbara Gurney
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Basket Number:___________
Baskets for March 2020 Auction
Thank you for contributing to our Community Quilt Fundraiser. Complete the following
information for each basket. Please write legibly.
Basket Maker:___________________________

Est. Value of Basket:___________

Basket Name or Theme:_________________________________________________

Contents of Basket (ex., # of fabric yards, # of fat quarters, # of patterns, scissors, needles):

Bidder Name

Bid Amount

(Bids must be raised in $2.00 increments)
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National Speaker is Scheduled to Present in May
You don’t want to miss the May 7 REQG meeting, nor the workshops scheduled for Friday, May 8 or Saturday, May 9. We have
arranged to have Colleen Granger, owner of Sew Little Time Quilting, give a presentation entitled “A Bodacious Trunk Show”
based on quilts that appear in her quilt book. Her workshop for Friday is entitled “Simply Charming” and her Saturday workshop
is “Rings of Change”.
Colleen began her quilting career over 20 years ago in Alaska soon after retiring from the Air Force. She is proud of her service
in the military as a helicopter mechanic. Her work as a mechanic enhanced her special awareness which is so critical for her new
career as quilter.

Colleen took up quilting while raising her family in Alaska. Within a year of piecing her first quilt, she bought a Gemmill quilting
machine and began quilting for others. She got on a roll and hasn’t looked back. Colleen has taught quilting classes in Alaska,
Arizona and California as well as at Quilt Festival in Houston and Chicago. Colleen offers retreats each year at Duncan Mills on
the Russian River.
“Simply Charming” scheduled for Friday, May 8. The pattern uses either a 5” charm pack or a layer cake
cut into 5” squares and a background fabric. There are three versions from which to choose. If students
are very accurate with their cutting, a second quilt can be completed out of their fabrics.
“Rings of Change” is scheduled for Saturday, May 9. This pattern uses either 18 fat 1/8s, a 2½ “strip pack
or a laser cut kit available in either American Made Brand fabrics or Hoffman batik (Available from the
speaker). Pieces of the rings are cut using a template. Once the pieces are con
structed into a ring, students can begin experimenting on the design wall with
ring placement. Students are encouraged to bring their mobile phones to take pictures of their design
options.
If you are interested in learning more about Colleen, her business, or her retreats go to her website col
leen@sewlittletimequilting.com. Signup for the quilt classes will begin at the January meeting, please
bring your check made out to REQG to reserve your space in one or both workshops.

Membership News
We have five renewals. Several we haven’t seen for a while, and others we know well. Thank you all!
Please remember to check your name off the Sign-in Sheet. Some of you arrive earlier than Joyce and I...and we do want to keep
an accurate record.
I was sorry to miss the February meeting. I have been staying home to be careful of catching a bug but went to the ERVQG
meeting and a few days later, I came down with bronchitis. Luckily, it was a light case, but nonetheless, required a few days of
rest, Tylenol and lots of liquids. Thanks to Joyce for taking good care of you.
We hope you are enjoying your favorite pastime (hopefully it’s stitching!).
Remember to thank your officers and Board members AND pay attention to the upcoming needs of our Guild……………. Volunteer
ing is good for you and good for the Guild!
See you soon,
Joyce and Judy, Membership Committee
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April Quilt Challenge: The Right to Vote
Time is running out. The challenge quilts are due on or before Thursday, March 26 to either Nancy Frost (443-5264) or to Sarah
Gulrich at Ocean Wave.
I hope you are being more successful than I have been. My conceptual ideas are just that—still concepts. The hands-on ver
sions have not worked out well. Going from paper design to fabric is causing me some angst. But I will persist and get some
thing done by my own deadline. I hope I see many small quilts on March 26.. I would hate to give back any of the $30 prizes to
the guild because there are too few submissions.
Once again, the requirements for the challenge are:
Be no bigger than 24 by 24 inches (maximum of 96” perimeter)
Include one or more words (not party of the fabric) that are embroidered, stenciled, drawn, painted, appliqued, etc.
Reflect some aspect of voting but not limited to women’s right to vote – may be historical or contemporary issue related to
voting
Provide a brief description of the inspiration for the quilt, your name, phone number and address on an attached label or index
card
Be submitted on or before Thursday, March 26
I’m looking forward to displaying them at our April 2nd meeting and again at the League of Women Voters “State of the Com
munity Luncheon” on Friday April 24 at the Adorni Center. The League will be recognizing Wanda Wahlund (our REQG member)
for her extensive community involvement .
I will have tickets for the LWV Luncheon available at the April 2 meeting (price is $62.50 not $60) for those who would like to
support Wanda by attending and sitting at the REQG table.
Nancy Frost

Placemat Project
Sorry I missed the meeting…I heard it was very impressive. Thanks to all of you
who brought in the lovely placemats? We’re more than halfway through the number
needed to cover all the recipients, so let’s not give up now! After I collect them,
I roll up the pairs together, tie each with ribbon, and add a little card wishing the
Recipients “Happy Mealtimes” from the Redwood Empire Quilt Guild. The Activity
Director is always happy to get them and says they’ll be distributed promptly.
Since we all may have a little more time now that the Christmas rush is over, it
would be great to make sure all recipients get a set before our year ends. It doesn’t
take long…make it simple…and will make someone’s tomorrows a little brighter!
Remember…14” by 18” is a good size, but a little smaller is ok too. I’d like to be
able to take in another load after the March meeting. See you in March!
Bonnie
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Quilt Raffle
Don't forget to buy raffle tickets for the chance to win a beautiful vintage quilt donated by Willie Shuck.
It is a wonderful example of hand applique. The quilt is also hand quilted.
Tickets are $1.00 each or $6.00 for five.
We will be drawing the winning ticket at the end of of March meeting.
Be sure to save some of your basket auction money for a couple of raffle tickets.
This will be the only raffle item in March as we won't have a raffle table.
Susie Freese
COMMUNITY QUILTS
Lots of things coming up these days. March is the Basket Auction at the Guild Meeting and later on in the month is the Quilter's
Weekend that will be at the Moose Lodge this year.
The trunk show at the February meeting was just awesome. It was amazing to see such a spectacular body of work from one
person.
At the Board meeting this month everyone was introduced to SHELLY SELLERS as our next Community Quilt Liaison. Shelly has
been a Show and Tell person doing the same thing that I was ten years ago when I joined the Guild. Shelly has many new and
exciting plans for the future of Community Quilts and will have information on this in this Newsletter. I know that you will really
enjoy working with her and she will be implementing plans as soon as possible to get things going.
Of course, I miss you already. Kits and bindings will be handed out until this May and you can turn them back in as soon as you
are able. At this time, I expect to be around all summer and available to take quilt tops and bindings at that time. We will be in
a period of transition, so do ask any questions while all of this is happening.
QUILT ACTIVITY FOR FEBRUARY
Kits turned in:

11

Kits checked out:

11

Bindings turned in:

17

Bindings checked out:

23

Helpers at the Quilt Tables:
Chris Ross, Judy Langley
QUILT ON!

Mimi

FAT QUARTER TABLE
Hello to Fat Quarter Fans!
Yvonne Cooney won 14

️ Fat Quarters for February! Thank you for participating.

March is the months that Puppies will be featured. Dogs of any kind or age are “pawfect”
See you all soon,
Carey Morris
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Floral March Madness REQG BOM- 03/20

Welcome to March,it being a little “Maddening” deciding on a choice! Just kidding!...This block has quite a lot of pieces,
mostly half-square triangles, and small hst squares in the green pieced corners.It being the middle of winter, I chose to
use bright colors, reminding me of the local daffodils. This one is a little tricky in the corner block, but the quick method
of HST (eight at a time) makes parts of the block a little faster! Given that one needs to trim, press, and focus on1/4”
seam makes this come together nicely. The fabrics used were batiks (orange center, green leaves) with yellow
and cream marble for the background.
FABRIC CUTS- with “quick hst”

Half square triangles-8 at a time Cut: (1)green batik 6 ¾ ” , and
(1) 6 ¾” cream marble. (A).With right sides together, draw 2 diagonal lines corner to corner on the lighter square. On
each side of these lines draw a sewing line 1/4” away. (B) Sew on these lines. (C)Pictured above are sewing and cutting lines. Cut on the center line of each diagonal and cut two lines through the center- one on the vertical and one on
the diagonal, directly through the corner point. You should have 8 HST. Using a circulating cutting mat helps here.
Do the same for the yellow using a 6 3/4” square in yellow and cream marble.
Fabric CUTS:
Gold/ Orange: (1) 4½” square (center block)
Green: (4) 2 ½” x 1½ ” rectangles, (4) 2½” squares,
(2) 2 ½” squares for the corner hst (w/ the orange) makes 2 each

(1) 6 ¾ ” square = 8 hst
Orange: (4) 2 ½” x 1 ½” rectangles, (2) 2 ½ ” squares to use for hst in the corners with the green. Make 4 hst and trim
to 1 1/2” squares.
Yellow: (4) 1 ½ ”x 4 ½” rectangles,(1) 6 ¾” square to make the quick 8 HST w/ cream.
Cream: (4) 2 ½” squares (each outside-corner), (2)6 ¾ ” squares for the quick 8 (goes with green and yellow).
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DIRECTIONS: The quick HST directions are above which should result in 8 HST each of cream/green, and cream/
yellow. Be sure to trim and press seams open and then set aside for now.It's time to lay out all the pieces following the
picture above. It's a little small, but this helps tremendously to get the pieces in the right direction.

The following pictures are the two blocks you'll be sewing together to make four of each.
Corner blocksA).Using the green and orange 2 ½ ” squares, with right sides together draw a line diagonally and then sew 1/4” to
each side to make half square triangles. Cut to separate, press open and trim down to a 1 ½” squares. (These will be
placed with the orange touching the center square.)

B).With the hst and the small 1 ½” green square, sew these together with the green square next to the green side of
the hst. (4 pairs sewn together). Press to green square side.
C)Sew the green 2 ½” x 1 ½” rectangle to the green/orange hst+square. Press, trim. This will make ¼ of the inside
corner block.
D) With the piece sewn in C) sew this to a green/cream hst, matching the direction in the picture, with the green touching the rectangle/hst piece.
E)The top part of this corner block needs a plain-cream 2 ½” square sewn to the 2 ½ ” green/cream half square triangle, placing the cream square in the outer corner.
F) Now sew these two together into a 4 patch, seams matching, press open and trim. Complete this with the next 3
corner blocks.
Center side blocks: The picture on the right has a blue hue to it. This is the picture I placed here but It is not blue!
First sew each of the hst together to make it look like 4 flying geese.
Sew the yellow and orange rectangle (2 ½”x 1 1/2”) strips together.. press open and then sew this to the “flying
geese units” matching the yellow strip to the yellow side of the flying geese!
Trim to 4 1/2” square. Once these are pressed, you now have a 9-patch to sew together.
Sewing the block parts together:
Once you sew all the parts you are now going to sew the top and bottom rows together and press toward the center.
With the center row sewn together, press towards the outside, sew the rows together nesting nicely for the final seams.
Press and trim to 12½ ” block.

Happy St. Patrick's Day, by the way!
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Quilt Challenge 2021
Please participate in the 2021 Redwood Empire Quilt Guild Challenge.
Gerry Smeltzer
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REQG BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Monday, January 6, 2020, 6:00 (at Susie’s house)
President: Martha Johnson called the meeting to order at 6:05 PM.
Members absent Judy, Joyce, and Yvonne.
1st Vice President: Pat Smith reported: Twenty-two members have signed up for the quilters weekend on March 21 & 22. The next
sit and sew is January 18th. Pat stated she may need help with the basket auction in March. There was a discussion about prizes for
the quilters weekend. Pat will check into donations from venders and will bring information back to the next meeting. There was a
discussion about a massage person coming to the quilters weekend. Jeanne may know someone; she will check it out and get back
to the board.
2nd Vice Presidents: Maggie Stimson & Nancy Frost – May meeting/classes
Maggie corresponded with Colleen Granger and Colleen will send samples soon. Colleen will do a bodacious trunk show and classes
in May. Maggie reported the contract is signed. The classes offered will be: Simply Charming and Rings of Change. Class fee will be
$40.00
The challenge quilt is due in March and Nancy wondered if a budget had been set for prizes. Martha made a motion for $90.00 to
be used as prize money. A second was made by Maggie. There are 3 prizes. Motion passed.
Nancy reported there will be a parade for the 100 year right to vote anniversary. There is a group of women from several different
organizations planning the parade for August 22, 2020.
Secretary: Noreen O’Brien, approve minutes of November Board meeting
A motion was made by Nancy to approve the November minutes with a second by Pat. Passed.
Treasurer: Linda Parrish, Quilt Show Report, Audit committee report. Linda presented the board members with a detailed financial
report. The board members will study the report and the board will discuss the report next month. There was a short discussion
about the budget and audit process and when to adopt the next budget.
Newsletter: Martha gave a reminder to get newsletter items in by the 15th of the month.
Community Liaison: Mimi Mace
Mimi reported 27 bindings in and 28 out. Kits 10 in 12 out. Donations $250.00
there was a lot of discussion about the basket auction which will be in March.
Mimi suggested that maybe the basket auction could support the community quilts.
There was a discussion about the labor involved with community quilts and what it will take to continue the project once Mimi re
tires from the position.
Small Quilts: Susie Freese
Susie will take on the job of the quilt that is being raffled. The raffle tickets will be sold for 1.00.
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Parliamentarian: Jeanne O’Neale
Jeanne reported she is reviewing the quilt guild bylaws and has found need for improvement. Jeanne briefed the board on who the
board voting members are. She also informed the board that it takes seven board members to make a quorum.
There was a discussion about the old by-laws of the guild and the need to update the by-laws in order to meet the reality of cur
rent needs.
OLD BUSINESS:
Carol presented the HAF report as follows:
At the January 2nd REQG meeting, five quilting-related grants from the REQG Fund at the Humboldt Area Foundation were distrib
uted to qualified recipients.
Oceana Madrone received a $2,000 grant for her Creativity and Recovery Project, which includes both the Healthy Moms Quilt Pro
ject, a weekly quilt class within the Outpatient Treatment Program at Healthy
Moms, and weekly quilt classes at the Hope Center.
Maggie Stimson was awarded a $2,000 grant on behalf of the Redwood Art Association for its Focus on Fiber 2020 project, a judged
exhibition for promoting quilting and fiber arts, taking place from May 13 through June 19, 2020.
Mark and Nancy Mitchell received a $2,000 grant on behalf of the Shelter Cove Arts and Recreation Foundation for its Labor of
Love Quilt Show - September 5, 2020. SCARF has had seven successful shows and would like to attract more quilters and double
the number of quilts.
Malia Matsumoto received a $2,000 grant for SCRAP Humboldt's Piece by Piece Textile Tutorials Project, to be taught by Zena
Bardelas in a three-tiered structure: basic sewing, quilting, and creative design.
Susie Freese was awarded a $1,775 grant for Susie Sews Charity Quilting, through which she does the quilting of quilts that go to
charities for fundraising raffles, to the ill, and to the needy after disasters.
Yara took photos for publicity.
REQG Board meeting, 1/6/20 (end of meeting minutes) submitted by Martha as I had to leave the meeting early.
The quilt show was discussed. The Board discussed a few options for next year’s event, including agreeing the Sequoia Conference
Center as a good location and possibly changing dates or days of the event. Martha will check about making reservations for the
weekend of July 18. Jeanne O’Neale will conduct a brainstorming meeting with about a dozen interested members sometime be
fore the next general meeting.

Martha announced Geri Smeltzer has agreed to arrange the next quilting challenge and she will share details at the next general
meeting.
New Business
Martha proposed a guild weekend at Cindy’s Craft Camp in Willow Creek for the weekend of June 19. A motion was made by Mag
gie and seconded by Linda to proceed with making a deposit and signing members up at the next meeting. The motion passed.
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A motion was made by Nancy and seconded by Carol to change the general meeting time to 6:00 p.m. social time and meeting
time to 6:30 p.m. beginning at the next meeting. A motion was made by Nancy and seconded by Carol and was passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50.
Respectfully submitted,
Noreen O’Brien
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Redwood Empire Quilters Guild
Officers & Committees, 2019-20
President, Martha Johnson
1st Vice President, Pat Smith10
2nd Vice President, Nancy Frost
and Maggie Stimson

March

Secretary, Noreen O’Brien
Treasurer, Linda Parrish

1

Judity Langley

5

Marilyn Ambrosini

6

Kathy Baer

7

Bridgette Fleck

8

Robin Lawler

9

Suzanne Burke

Hospitality, Jeanine Norrish

12

Jenae Alves

Raffle Table, Tedd Collins

13

Nancy Frost

Fat Quarter Table, Carey Morris

16

Beth McKey

Vacant: Publicity/Historian, Show & Tell

18

Pat Durbin

19

Margaret Harrison

20

Kathrine Powell

Parliamentarian, Jeanne O’Neale
Community Liaison, Mimi Mace
Librarian, Terry Tauzer
Newsletter, Yvonne Jolley
Membership, Judy DeGraff and Joyce Turner
Block of the Month, Sue Tousley
Small Quilts, Susie Freese
HAF, Carol Hansen

Website and Facebook, Yara Hailey
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Ready Reference
Fat Quarter: 18" x 22"
Preemie Quilts: 14" x 14" to 20" x 20"
Doll Quilts: 18" x 18" to 28" x 28"
Community Quilts (Approximately)
Hospice 40" x 60" red, white and blue. Larger is ok.
Child 50" x 50" up to 50" x 60" x 70"
square or rectangular
Lap 50" to 60" x 72"
Twin 70" x 80" smaller or larger is ok.
Donations child 50" x 50" to queen
90" x 90" square or rectangular
Questions? Call:
Small and Preemie Quilts Susie Freese 445-5844
Fat Quarters Cary Morris 839-1792
Community Mimi Mace 442-1231
NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES

Newsletter items of general interest are accepted from all
members of REQG. Business memberships include a busi
ness card-sized ad in each newsletter for the REQG year.
Members are welcome to submit a copy-ready ad in the
following sizes:
Business card size $ 5.00
1/4 page $10.00
1/2 page $20.00
Full page $40.00
If at all possible, please type articles in Microsoft Word or
save as RTF format. If feasible, ads should be submitted in
a graphic format via email or disk (jpeg preferred).
Send payment with ad to:
REQG—Treasurer
P.O. Box 5071
Eureka, CA 95502
Or send payment to above address and e-mail ad to
reqgnews@gmail.com
-or- through the link at reqg.com
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 15th of the month
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Redwood Remnants is published monthly by the Redwood
Empire Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 5071,
Eureka, CA 95502-5071 or www.reqg.com.
REQG is a 501(c)4 Non-Profit Corporation
Donations to REQG are not tax deductible
Complete financial reports and minutes are available from the
appropriate Board Officer.
PLEASE RESPECT THOSE WHO HAVE ALLERGIES
LEAVE THE PERFUME AND HEAVY
FRAGRANCES AT HOME ON GUILD NIGHT!!

REQG Calendar
Meetings at Faith Center, 1032 Bay Street, Eureka
Hospitality at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 7:00 p.m.
General Meetings:
March 5, 2020
April 2, 2020
May 7, 2020
June 4, 2020
Board Meetings
March 10, 2020
March 9, 2020
April 6, 2020
May 11, 2020
Sit & Sew: third Saturdays
March no sit and sew
April 18, 2020
May 16, 2020
Special Events:
February: Trunk Show, Linda Benzel
March: Basket Auction
March: Quilters Weekend, March 20-22
April: Right to Vote Challenge quilts reveal
Willow Creek Retreat
May: Officer nominations, National Teacher and
Weekend classes
June: Annual meeting/elections and potluck

March 2020

Next Guild Meeting
March 5 , 2020
Social Time: 6:00 p.m.
Meeting: 6:30 p.m.
Faith Center
1032 Bay Street
Eureka, CA
Next Board Meeting:
March 9, 2020
Susie Freese
1502 D Street
Eureka, CA

Redwood Empires Quilters Guild
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Be sure to support our Guild
businesses and ask them what
benefits they offer to REQG
members.
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Name Tag
Personal Beverage Holder with Lid
Community, Preemie, and Doll Quilts
Library Book (s) & Fine
Show and Tell Items
Fat Quarter
Block of the Month
Raffle Table Items

Don’t Forget

MEMBERSHIP
Annual Dues ......................................................... $25
Associate Member - Newsletter only. ............. $15
Junior Associate Member (Ages 12-17)……...Free
Guest Donation….$3 Special Meeting...$ 5

Hospitality.………………….……………...…….6:00 p.m.
Meeting…………………………………...……….6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 5, 2020
Faith Center
1032 Bay Street
Eureka, CA 95501
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REDWOOD EMPIRE QUILTERS
GUILD NEWSLETTER
P.O. Box 5071
Eureka, CA 95502
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